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MOB BOSS MAKES YOU AN OFFER YOU SHOULDNT REFUSE

HOW MOB BOSS MADE MILLIONS

# MICHAEL FRANZESE’s OFFER YOU SHOULDN’T REFUSE
# LEARN HOW TO NEGOTIATE IN BUSINESS LIKE THE MAFIA
# HOW TO DO BUSINESS LIKE A BOSS
# MADE MAN TEACHES YOU HOW TO BECOME A “wise guy”
# EXCLUSIVE “sit down” LIVESTREAM
Former Captain of New York’s Colombo organised crime family, Michael Franzese will speak at an Australian exclusive live “Sit Down” HOW TO DO
BUSINESS LIKE A BOSS to tell all about how he spent his time making millions as a Mob Boss on Thursday April 22nd at 11am. Free registration
at www.mesiti.com/boss

Once described by a Vanity Fair journalist, as “making the most money since Al Capone”, Franzese will share the tricks of the trade and all the
negotiating business techniques he used to help him become the youngest person listed on Fortune Magazine’s 50 most wealthy and powerful MOB
bosses. Michael, who was at one stage making $8 million dollars a week, will share his proven street-smart strategies that livestream attendees can
take away and implement in business straight away!
Michael Franzese says, “You’re really going to benefit from this live stream! I encourage everybody to sign up as soon as they can, with limited
spaces it’s going to go quick and this really is an offer you shouldn’t refuse!”.
About Michael Franzese

Michael Franzese grew up as the son of the notorious Underboss of New York’s violent and feared Colombo crime family. At his most affluent,
Michael was generating an estimated $5 to $8 million per week from legal and illegal businesses and in 1986, was named one of the biggest money
earners the mob had seen since Al Capone, by Vanity Fair. At the age of 35, Fortune Magazine listed him as number 18 on its list of the “Fifty Most
Wealthy and Powerful Mafia Bosses,” just 5 behind John Gotti. All that was to change when Michael met a beautiful dancer from California named
Camille Garcia whose beauty and faith caused Michael to do the unthinkable – walk away from the mob. Nobody of his rank had ever just walked
away – and lived. Until now. This former “Prince of the Mafia” is now a man on a mission determined to use the compelling experiences of his former
life for the benefit of others seeking redemption and forgiveness and continues to bring record attendance to events all over the country.
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